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W e study the decoherence dynam icsofa qubitcoupled to a quantum two-levelsystem (TLS)in

addition to its weak coupling to a background environm ent. W e analyze the di�erent regim es of

behaviourthatarise asthe valuesofthe di�erentparam etersare varied.W e classify those regim es

astwo weak-coupling regim es,which di�erby therelation between the qubitand TLS decoherence

tim es, and a strong-coupling one. W e also �nd analytic expressions describing the decoherence

ratesin the weak-coupling regim es,and we verify num erically thatthose expressionshave a rather

wide range ofvalidity.Along with obtaining theabove-m entioned results,we addressthequestions

ofqubit-TLS entanglem ent and the additivity ofm ultiple TLS contributions. W e also discuss the

transition from weak to strong coupling astheparam etersarevaried,and wenum erically determ ine

the location ofthe boundary between the two regim es.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There have been rem arkable advances in the quest

to build a superconductor-based quantum inform ation

processor in recent years [1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,

11, 12, 13, 14]. Coherent oscillations have been ob-

served in system s of single qubits and two interacting

qubits [2, 4, 5, 8]. In order to achieve the desirable

power of a functioning quantum com puter, one would

need to perform a large num ber ofquantum gate oper-

ations ofat least hundreds ofqubits. O ne ofthe m ain

obstacles to achieving that goal,however,are the rela-

tively shortdecoherencetim esin these m acroscopicsys-

tem s(notethateven asinglesuperconductor-basedqubit

can be considered a m acroscopic system ). Therefore,

there has been increasing experim entaland theoretical

activity aim ed at understanding the sources and m ech-

anism s ofdecoherence of such system s in recent years

[10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21].

The environm entcausing decoherence ofthe qubit is

com posed of a large num ber of m icroscopic elem ents.

There is a large wealth oftheoreticalwork on the so-

called spin-boson m odel[22],which m odelsthe environ-

m ent as a large set ofharm onic oscillators,to describe

the environm ent ofa solid-state system . However,re-

centexperim entalresultssuggestthe existence ofquan-

tum two-levelsystem s(TLSs)thatare strongly coupled

to the qubit[10,11,23]. Furtherm ore,itiswellknown

thatthe qubitdecoherencedynam icscan depend on the

exactnature ofthe noise causing thatdecoherence. For

exam ple,an environm entcom posed ofa largenum berof

TLSsthatare allweakly coupled to the qubitwillgen-

erally causenon-M arkovian decoherencedynam icsin the

qubit(see,e.g.,[15]).Notethatthem echanism ofqubit-

TLS couplingdependson thephysicalnatureofthequbit

and TLS.Theexactm echanism sarepresently unknown.

The e�ect on the qubit ofan environm entconsisting

ofweakly coupled TLSswith shortdecoherencetim esis

rather wellunderstood. As was presented in Ref. [18],

one takes the correlation functions ofthe TLS dynam -

icsin the frequency dom ain,m ultiplies each one with a

factor describing the qubit-TLS coupling strength,and

addsup the contributionsofallthe TLSsto obtain the

e�ective noise that is felt by the qubit. W e shallrefer

to that approach as the traditionalweak-coupling ap-

proxim ation.In thispaperweshallstudy them oregen-

eralcasewhereno a prioriassum ptionsarem adeabout

the TLS param eters. W e shallidentify the criteria un-

derwhich thetraditionalweak-couplingapproxim ation is

valid.W eshallalso derivem oregeneralexpressionsthat

have a wider range ofvalidity,as willbe discussed be-

low.Furtherm ore,westudy thecriteria underwhich our

weak-coupling results break down,and the TLS cannot

be easily factored outofthe problem .Itisworth noting

here that we shallnot attem pt to theoretically repro-

ducetheresultsofa given experim ent.Although we�nd

potentially m easurable deviations from the predictions

ofpreviouswork,we are m ainly interested in answering

som e questions related to the currently incom plete un-

derstanding ofthe e�ects ofa TLS,or environm ent of

TLSs,on the qubitdecoherencedynam ics.

Since we shallconsider in som e detailthe case ofa

weakly coupled TLS,and weshallusenum ericalcalcula-

tionsaspartofouranalysis,onem ay ask why wedo not

sim ulatethedecoherencedynam icsofa qubitcoupled to

a largenum berofsuch TLSs.Alternatively,onem ay ask

why weseparateoneparticularTLS from therestofthe

environm ent. Focussing on one TLS has the advantage

that we can obtain analytic results describing the con-

tribution ofthat TLS to the qubit decoherence. That

analysiscan be m orehelpfulin building an intuitiveun-

derstandingofthee�ectsofan environm entcom posed of

a largenum berofTLSsthan a m oresophisticated sim u-

lation ofan environm entcom posed of,say,twenty TLSs.

The m ain purpose ofusing the num ericalsim ulationsin

this work is to study the conditions of validity ofour

analytically obtained results.

The presentpaper is organized as follows: in Sec. II

weintroducethem odelsystem and theHam iltonian that

describesit. In Sec. IIIwe describe the theoreticalap-
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proachthatweshalluseinouranalysis.In Sec.IV weuse

a perturbative calculation to derive analytic expressions

fortherelaxation and dephasing ratesofthequbitin the

weak-coupling regim e and com pare them with those of

the traditionalweak-coupling approxim ation.In Sec. V

we num erically analyze the qubitdecoherence dynam ics

in thedi�erentpossibleregim es.W ealso addressa num -

berofquestionsrelated to theintuitiveunderstanding of

theproblem ,including thoseofqubit-TLS entanglem ent

and the case oftwo TLSs. In Sec. VI we discuss the

question ofthe boundary between the weak and strong

coupling regim es,and weperform num ericalcalculations

to determ ine the location ofthat boundary. W e �nally

concludeourdiscussion in Sec.VII.

II. M O D EL SY ST EM

W econsideraqubitthatiscoupled toaquantum TLS.

W e take the qubit and the TLS to be coupled to their

own (uncorrelated) environm ents that would cause de-

coherence even ifthe qubitand TLS are notcoupled to

each other. W e shallbe interested in the correctionsto

thequbitdecoherencedynam icsinduced bytheTLS.The

Ham iltonian ofthe system isgiven by:

Ĥ = Ĥ q + Ĥ T LS + Ĥ I+ Ĥ Env; (1)

where Ĥ q and Ĥ T LS are the qubitand TLS Ham iltoni-

ans,respectively,Ĥ I describesthe coupling between the

qubit and the TLS,and Ĥ Env describes allthe degrees

offreedom in the environm entand theircoupling to the

qubitand the TLS.The qubitHam iltonian isgiven by:

Ĥ q = �
� q

2
�̂
(q)
x �

�q

2
�̂
(q)
z ; (2)

where � q and �q are the adjustable controlparam eters

ofthe qubit,and �̂
(q)
� are the Paulispin m atricesofthe

qubit.Forexam ple,forthe chargequbitin Ref.[2],� q

and �q are the energy scales associated with tunnelling

and charging,respectively. Sim ilarly,the TLS Ham ilto-

nian isgiven by:

Ĥ T LS = �
� T LS

2
�̂
(T LS)
x �

�T LS

2
�̂
(T LS)
z : (3)

The energy splitting between the two quantum statesof

each system ,in theabsenceofcoupling between them ,is

then given by:

E � =

q

� �
2
+ ��

2; (4)

where the index � refersto eitherqubitorTLS.Forfu-

ture purposes, let us also de�ne the angles �� by the

criterion

tan�� �
� �

��
: (5)

W e take the interaction Ham iltonian between the qubit

and the TLS to be ofthe form :

Ĥ I = �
�

2
�̂
(q)
z 
 �̂

(T LS)
z ; (6)

where � isthe coupling strength between the qubitand

the TLS.Note that the m inus sign in Ĥ I is sim ply a

m atter ofconvention,since � can be either positive or

negative. It is worth m entioning here that the applica-

bility ofthis form ofinteraction is not as lim ited as it

m ightappearat�rstsight.Any interaction Ham iltonian

thatisa productofa qubitobservable (i.e. any Herm i-

tian 2� 2 m atrix)and a TLS observablecan berecastin

the aboveform with a sim plebasistransform ation.

W eassum ethatalltheterm sin Ĥ Env aresm allenough

that its e�ect on the dynam ics ofthe qubit+ TLS sys-

tem can be treated within the fram ework ofthe M arko-

vian Bloch-Red�eld m asterequation approach.Itiswell

known that the e�ect ofcertain types ofenvironm ents

cannotbedescribed using thatapproach,e.g.thosecon-

taining 1=f low-frequency noise. However,there rem ain

a num ber of unanswered questions about the problem

ofa qubit experiencing 1=f noise. For exam ple,it was

shown in Ref. [16]that the decoherence dynam ics can

depend on the speci�c physicalm odelused to describe

the environm ent. Therefore, treating that case would

m akeitm oredi�cultto extractresultsthataredirectly

related to the phenom enon we arestudying,nam ely the

e�ectofa singlequantum TLS on thequbitdecoherence

dynam ics.W e thereforedo notconsiderthatcase.

Depending on the physicalnature ofthe system ,the

coupling ofthequbitand theTLS to theirenvironm ents

isdescribed byspeci�cqubitand TLS operators.In prin-

ciple one m ustuse those particularoperatorsin analyz-

ingtheproblem athand.However,sinceweshallpresent

ourresultsin term softhebackground decoherencerates,

which arede�ned astherelaxationanddephasingratesin

theabsenceofqubit-TLS coupling,thechoiceofsystem -

environm entinteraction operatorsshould nota�ectany

of our results. In fact, in our num erical calculations

below we have used a num ber ofdi�erent possibilities

and veri�ed thattheresultsrem ain unchanged,provided

thatthebackground decoherenceratesarekeptconstant.

Furtherm ore,the background-noise power spectrum af-

fects the results only through the background decoher-

ence rates. Note thatwe shallnotdiscussexplicitly the

tem perature dependence ofthe background decoherence

rates.Itshould bekeptin m ind,however,thattheback-

ground dephasing ratesgenerally have a strong tem per-

ature dependence in current experim ents on supercon-

ducting qubits.

It is worth noting that, since we are considering a

quantum -m echanicalTLS,them odeland theinterm edi-

ate algebra thatwe use areessentially identicalto those

used in som epreviouswork studying two coupled qubits

[24,25,26].However,asopposed tobeingasecond qubit,

a TLS is an uncontrollable and inaccessible part ofthe

system . Therefore,in interpreting the results,we only

considerquantitiesrelated to the qubitdynam ics.
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III. T H EO R ET IC A L A N A LY SIS:M A ST ER

EQ U A T IO N

Asm entioned above,wetakeoneparticularelem entof

theenvironm ent,nam ely theTLS,and do notm akeany

a prioriassum ptionsaboutitsdecoherence tim esorthe

strength ofitscouplingtothequbit.W eassum ethatthe

coupling ofthequbitto itsown environm entand thatof

the TLS to its own environm ent are weak enough that

a M arkovian m asterequation approach providesa good

description ofthe dynam ics. The com bined qubit+ TLS

system has four quantum states. The quantity that we

consideristherefore the 4� 4 density m atrix describing

thatcom bined system .W efollow thestandard procedure

to write the Bloch-Red�eld m asterequation as(see e.g.

Ref.[27]):

_�ab = � i!ab �ab +
X

cd

R abcd �cd; (7)

where the dum m y indicesa;b;c and d run overthe four

quantum states,!ab � (Ea � Eb)=�h,E i is the energy

ofthe quantum state labelled by i,and the coe�cients

R abcd aregiven by:

R abcd = �

Z
1

0

dt
X

�= q;T LS

(

g�(t)

"

�bd

X

n

haĵ�(�)z jnihnĵ�(�)z jciei!cn t+ haĵ�(�)z jcihdĵ�(�)z jbiei!ca t

#

+ g�(� t)

"

�ac

X

n

hdĵ�
(�)
z jnihnĵ�

(�)
z jbie

i!n dt+ haĵ�
(�)
z jcihdĵ�

(�)
z jbie

i!bdt

#)

(8)

g�(t) =

Z
1

� 1

d!S�(!)e
� i!t

; (9)

whereS�(!)isthebackground-noisepowerspectrum .In

calculating R abcd we neglectthe im aginary parts,which

renorm alize the energy splittingsofthe qubitand TLS,

and we assum e thatthose correctionsare already taken

into accountin ourinitialHam iltonian. W e do not use

any secular approxim ation to sim plify the tensor R abcd

anyfurther.O neofthem ain reasonsforavoidingthesec-

ularapproxim ation isthatweshallconsidercaseswhere

the coupling strength between the qubitand the TLS is

very sm all,which resultsin alm ostdegenerate quantum

states,a situation thatcannotbe treated using,forex-

am ple,the form ofthe secular approxim ation given in

Ref.[27].

O nce we solve Eq. (7) and �nd the dynam ics ofthe

com bined system ,we can trace out the TLS degree of

freedom to �nd the dynam icsofthe reduced 2� 2 den-

sity m atrix describing the qubit alone. From that dy-

nam ics we can infer the e�ect ofthe TLS on the qubit

decoherence and,wheneverthe decay can be �twellby

exponentialfunctions,extract the qubit dephasing and

relaxation rates.

IV . A N A LY T IC R ESU LT S FO R T H E

W EA K -C O U P LIN G LIM IT

W e �rst consider a case that can be treated ana-

lytically, nam ely that ofa strongly-dissipative weakly-

coupled TLS.That is exactly the case where the tradi-

tionalweak-coupling approxim ation isexpected to work.

Here we perform a perturbative calculation on Eq. (7)

where the coupling strength � is treated asa sm allpa-

ram eterin com parison with thedecoherencetim esin the

problem . W e shalldiscuss the di�erences between the

predictionsofthetwo approachesin thissection,and we

shallshow in Sec.V thatourresultshavea widerrange

ofvalidity than the traditionalweak-coupling approxi-

m ation.

In the �rstcalculation ofthissection,we considerthe

zero-tem perature case. Ifwe take the lim it � ! 0 and

look forexponentially decaying solutionsofEq.(7)with

ratesthatapproach the unperturbed relaxation and de-

phasingrates�
(q)

1 and �
(q)

2 ,we�nd thefollowingapprox-

im ateexpressionsforthe leading-ordercorrections:

��
(q)

1 �
1

2
�
2
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LS

�
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1
�

�
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1

�2
+ (E q � ET LS)

2

��
(q)

2 �
1

4
�
2
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LS

�
(T LS)

2 � �
(q)

2
�

�
(T LS)

2 � �
(q)

2

�2
+ (E q � ET LS)

2

;

(10)
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which areexpected to apply very wellwhen �
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1 .Theaboveexpressionscan becom pared with those

given in Ref.[18]:

��
(q)

1 �
1

2
�
2
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LS

�
(T LS)

2

�
(T LS)

2

2

+ (E q � ET LS)
2

��
(q)

2 �
1

2
��1 +

�2 cos2 �q cos
2 �T LS

�
(T LS)

1

sech
2

�
E T LS

2kB T

�

:

(11)

The two approaches agree in the lim it where they are

both expected to apply very well,nam ely when the de-

coherencetim esoftheTLS arem uch shorterthan those

ofthequbit[notethatwearetaking T = 0 in Eq.(10)].

O urresultscan therefore be considered a generalization

ofthoseofthetraditionalweak-coupling approxim ation.

W e shalldiscuss the range ofvalidity ofour results in

Sec.V.C.1.

W e now turn to the �nite tem perature case. In ad-

dition to treating � as a sm allparam eter,one can also

perform a perturbative calculation to obtain the tem -

peraturedependence ofthe decoherenceratesin the low

tem perature lim it. In the generalcase where the qubit

and TLS energy splittingsare di�erentand no assum p-

tion ism ade aboutthe relation between qubitand TLS

decoherencerates,thealgebraisrathercom plicated,and

theresultingexpressionscontainalargenum berofterm s.

Therefore we only presentthe results in the case where

E q = E T LS � E ,which isthecasethatweshallfocuson

in Sec.V.In thatcasewe�nd theadditionalcorrections

to the relaxation and dephasing ratesto be given by:

��
(q)

1;T
= 0

��
(q)

2;T
= �

2
e
� E =kB T

0

@
4cos2 �q cos

2 �T LS

�
(T LS)

1

�
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LS�

(q)

1�

�
(T LS)

2 � �
(q)

2

� �

�
(T LS)

2 � �
(q)

2 + �
(q)

1

�

1

A :

(12)

Note that the �rst term inside the parentheses agrees

with the expression given in Eq. (11)for the TLS con-

tribution to thedephasing rate.Ifthedecoherencetim es

ofthe TLS are m uch shorter than those ofthe qubit,

the second term isnegligible.A sim ilarsituation occurs

when E q 6= E T LS,i.e.,allthe term s can be neglected

exceptforthe onegiven in Eq.(11).

V . N U M ER IC A L SO LU T IO N O F T H E M A ST ER

EQ U A T IO N

W e now turn to the task ofnum erically analyzing the

e�ectoftheTLS on thequbitwith variouschoicesofpa-

ram eters.W eanalyzeany given caseby �rstsolving Eq.

(7)to�nd thedensitym atrixofthecom binedqubit+ TLS

system asa function oftim e.W ethen traceouttheTLS

degree offreedom to �nd the (tim e-dependent) density

m atrix ofthe qubitalone,which is perhapsm osteasily

visualized asa curve in the Bloch sphere [28]. W e then

use the Ham iltonian of the qubit including the m ean-

�eld correction contributed by the TLS asa pole ofref-

erence in the Bloch sphere,from which we can extract

the dephasing and relaxation dynam icsofthe qubit. In

otherwords,wetransform the qubitdensity m atrix into

the qubitenergy eigenbasis,such thatthe diagonalm a-

trix elem ents describe relaxation dynam ics and the o�-

diagonalm atrix elem ents describe dephasing dynam ics.

Therelaxation rateisthen de�ned asthe rateofchange

ofthediagonalm atrix elem entsdivided by theirdistance

from theequilibrium value.Thedephasingrateisde�ned

sim ilarly using the o�-diagonalm atrix elem ents[29].

Since our m ain goalis to analyze the di�erent possi-

ble types ofbehaviour in the qubit dynam ics,we have

to identify the relevant param eters that determ ine the

di�erent behaviour regim es. As discussed in Sec. II,

the energy scalesin the problem are the qubitand TLS

energy splittings, their background decoherence rates

(which arerelated to the environm entnoisepowerspec-

trum ), the qubit-TLS coupling strength and tem pera-

ture. Note that if the di�erence between the two en-

ergy splittings is substantially larger than the coupling

strength,the e�ect ofthe TLS on the qubit dynam ics

dim inishesrapidly. The above statem entisparticularly

true regarding the relaxation dynam ics. W e therefore

consider only the case where the two energy splittings

are equal,i.e. E q = E T LS. In otherwords,we take the

TLS to be on resonance with the qubit. Furtherm ore,

we take the energy splitting,which isthe largestenergy

scale in the problem ,to be m uch larger than allother
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energy scales,such that its exact value does not a�ect

any ofourresults.W e takethe tem peratureto be m uch

sm allerthan E q,so thatenvironm ent-assisted excitation

processescan beneglected.W earethereforeleftwith the

background decoherenceratesand thecoupling strength

asfreeparam etersthatwecan vary in orderto study the

di�erentpossibletypesofbehaviourin thequbitdynam -

ics.

A . W eak-coupling regim es

Although the discussion ofthe criterion that distin-

guishesbetween theweak and strong-coupling regim esis

deferred to Sec. VI,we separate the results ofthis sec-

tion accordingto thatcriterion.W estartwith theweak-

coupling regim es. In Figs. 1 and 2,we show,respec-

tively,therelaxation and dephasing ratesofthequbitas

functions oftim e for three di�erent sets ofparam eters

di�ering by the relation between the qubitand TLS de-

coherence rates,m aintaining the relation �
(�)

2 = 2�
(�)

1 ,

where �
(�)

1 and �
(�)

2 are the background relaxation and

dephasing rates,i.e. those obtained in the case � = 0,

and theindex � refersto qubitand TLS.Thecase� = 0

istrivial,and we only show itasa pointofreference to

dem onstrate the changes that occur in the case � 6= 0.

Allthe curves shown in Figs. 1 and 2 agree very well

with the form ulaethatwillbe given below.

1. Relaxation dynam ics

Characterizing the dynam ics is m ost easily done by

consideringtherelaxation dynam ics.From Fig.1wecan

seethatin thecase� 6= 0,thereareseveralpossibletypes

ofbehaviourofthequbitdepending on thechoiceofthe

di�erentparam etersin theproblem .Asa generalsim ple

rule,which isinspired by Fig.1(a),we�nd thatforsm all

values of� the relaxation rate starts at its background

value and follows an exponentialdecay function with a

characteristictim egiven by(�
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1 )� 1,after

which it saturates at a steady-state value given by Eq.

(10),with E q = E T LS:

dPex(t)=dt

Pex(t)� Pex(1 )
� � �

(q)

1 �
�2 sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LS

2

�

�
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1

�

�

1� exp

n

�

�

�
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1

�

t

o�

: (13)

W ecan thereforesaythatthequbitrelaxationstartswith

an exponential-tim es-G aussian decay function fora cer-

tain period oftim e,afterwhich itiswelldescribed by an

exponentialdecay function with a ratethatincorporates

the e�ects ofthe TLS,nam ely that given in Eq. (10).

Clearly the abovepicture isonly valid when the expres-

sion for the transienttim e given above is m uch sm aller

than 1=�
(q)

1 . Furtherm ore,Eq. (13) is not wellde�ned

when �
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 � �
(q)

1 = 0.However,even when the

abovecondition abouttheshorttransienttim eisnotsat-

is�ed,and even when the exponentin Eq.(13)becom es

positive,we �nd thatfortim esofthe orderofthe qubit

relaxation tim e,a very good approxim ation for the re-

laxation rate isstillgiven by Eq. (13). The reason why

that is the case can be seen from the expansion ofEq.

(13)in powersoft:

dPex(t)=dt

Pex(t)� Pex(1 )
� � �

(q)

1 �
1

2
�
2
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LSt; (14)

which can be integrated to give:

Pex(t)� exp

n

� �
(q)

1 t� �
2
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LSt

2
=4

o

; (15)

wherewehaveassum ed thatPex(0)= 1and thatPex(1 )

isnegligiblysm all.Eq.(15)describestheinitialdecayfor

any ratio ofqubitand TLS decoherencetim es.W hether

thatfunction holdsforallrelevanttim esoritturnsinto

an exponential-decay function depends on the relation

between �
(q)

1 and �
(T LS)

2 + �
(q)

2 ,as discussed above. In

particular,in the case when the TLS decoherence rates

arem uch sm allerthan thoseofthequbit,Eq.(15)holds

at allrelevant tim es,and the contribution ofthe TLS

to thequbitrelaxation dynam icsisthereforea G aussian

decay function. W e also note here that the relaxation

rate shows sm alloscillations around the functions that

we have given above.However,those oscillationshave a

negligible e�ect when the rate is integrated to �nd the

function Pex(t).

2. Dephasing dynam ics

The dephasing dynam icswassom ewhatm oredi�cult

to analyze.Thedephasing rategenerally showed oscilla-

tionswith frequency E q,and the am plitude ofthe oscil-

lationsgrew with tim e,m aking itdi�cultto extractthe

dynam ics directly from the raw data for the dephasing

rate.However,when we plotted the averaged dephasing

rate overone or two oscillation periods,as wasdone in

generating Fig. 2,the curves becam e m uch sm oother,

and we were able to �t those curves with the following
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FIG .1: Relative corrections to qubit relaxation rate as a function ofscaled tim e in the case of(a) strongly,(b) m oderately
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FIG .2:Relativecorrectionsto qubitaveraged dephasing rate,i.e.afterelim inating fastoscillationsaround the slowly-varying

function,as a function ofscaled tim e in the case of(a) strongly,(b) m oderately and (c) weakly-dissipative TLS.The ratio
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(q)

1 = 0,

0.3,0.6 and 0.9,respectively.�q = �=3 and �T LS = 3�=8.

sim ple analytic form ula,which we obtained in an analo-

gousm annerto Eq.(13):

1

�01

�
d�01

dt

�

� � �
(q)

2 �
�2 sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LS

4

�

�
(T LS)

2 � �
(q)

2

�

�

1� exp

n

�

�

�
(T LS)

2 � �
(q)

2

�

t

o�

: (16)

Starting from this point,the analysis ofthe dephasing

dynam icsissim ilarto thatofrelaxation. W hen the de-

coherenceratesoftheTLS arem uch largerthan thoseof

thequbit,thedephasing ratestartsfrom itsbackground

value butquickly reachesitssteady-statevalue given by

Eq.(10).In the opposite lim it,where the TLS decoher-

ence rates are m uch sm aller than those ofthe qubit,a

good approxim ation is obtained by expanding Eq. (16)

to �rstorderin t.In thatcasewe�nd that:

�01(t)� �01(0)exp

n

� �
(q)

2 t� �
2
sin

2
�q sin

2
�T LSt

2
=8

o

:

(17)

B . Strong-coupling regim e

In the strong-coupling regim e corresponding to large

values of �, the qubit relaxation and dephasing rates

as plotted sim ilarly to Figs. 1 and 2 show oscillations

throughouttheperiod wherethequbitisfarenough from

itstherm alequilibrium state.Thereforeonecannotsim -

ply speak ofa TLS contribution to qubit decoherence.

Analyticexpressionscan bestraightforwardlyderived for

thedynam icsin thelim itwherethecoupling strength is

m uch larger than the decoherence rates. However,the

algebra isquite cum bersom e,and the resultsare rather

uninspiring.Therefore,weshallnotpresentsuch expres-

sionshere.
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C . Further considerations

1. Com parison with traditionalweak-coupling

approxim ation

Todem onstratethedi�erencesbetween ourresultsand

thoseofthetraditionalweak-couplingapproxim ation,we

plotin Fig.3 therelaxation rate(attheend ofthetran-

sienttim e) as a function ofthe coupling strength �. A

sim ilar�gurecan beobtained forthedephasingrate,but

we do not include it here. O ur num ericalresults agree

with the perturbation calculation ofSec. IV (Eq. 10)

up to the point where the coupling can be classi�ed as

strong,as willbe explained in Sec. VI.Therefore we

concludethattheresultsofourperturbation calculation

have a m uch wider range ofvalidity than those ofthe

traditionalweak-couplingapproxim ation.Them orenon-

negligibletheTLS decoherencetim esarerelativetothose

ofthe qubit,the larger the di�erence between the two

approaches.Note thatin ourperturbation-theory calcu-

lation wetook thelim itwhere� ism uch sm allerthan all

thedecoherenceratesin theproblem .Itturnsout,how-

ever,thattheresultsofthatcalculation arevalid aslong

as � is substantially sm aller than the TLS decoherence

rates,assum ing those are substantially larger than the

qubitdecoherence rates. No speci�c relation isrequired

between � and the qubitdecoherenceratesin thatcase.
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FIG .3: The steady-state qubit relaxation rate as a func-

tion of the qubit-TLS coupling strength �. The solid line

represents the num erical results, the dashed line is the

perturbation-calculation result of Sec. IV and the dotted

line is the result of the traditional weak-coupling approxi-

m ation given by Eq. (11). �q = 3�=20, �T LS = 2�=5,

�
(q)

1
=�

(T LS)

1
= 0:25,�

(q)

2
=�

(T LS)

1
= 1,and �

(T LS)

2
=�

(T LS)

1
= 2.

For further dem onstration ofthe di�erences between

thepredictionsofthetwoapproaches,weran sim ulations

ofan experim entwhereonewould sweep thequbitenergy

splittingand m easuretherelaxation and dephasingrates.

W e used a TLS with the param etersofFig. 3(a)and �

ranging from 0.15 to 0.5. In such an experim ent,one

would see a peak in the relaxation and dephasing rates

attheTLS energy splitting.Accordingto thetraditional

weak-coupling approxim ation,the heightofthe dephas-

ing peak should behalfofthatoftherelaxation peak.In

thenum ericalsim ulationswith theaboveparam eters,we

seea deviation from thatprediction by about25% .The

relation between theshapesofthetwo peaksagreesvery

wellwith the expressions in Eq. (10). That di�erence

would,in principle,bem easurableexperim entally.Note,

however,thatsincewearedealingwith an uncontrollable

environm ent,there isno guaranteethata TLS with the

appropriate param eterswillbe found in the sm allnum -

berofqubitsam plesavailableata given laboratory.

2. Two TLSs

In orderto establish thatourresultsarenotparticular

to single quantum TLSs,we also considered the case of

two TLSsthatare both weakly coupled to the qubit. If

we take the two TLS energy splittingsto be largerthan

the widths oftheir frequency-dom ain correlation func-

tions,we�nd thattherelaxation dynam icsisa�ected by

at m ost one TLS,depending on the qubit energy split-

ting. The TLS contributionsto pure dephasing dynam -

ics,i.e. thatunrelated to relaxation,are additive,since

thatrate dependson the zero-frequency noise.W e then

considered two TLSswith energy splittingsequalto that

ofthequbit.W efound thattheTLS contributionstothe

qubitrelaxation and dephasing dynam icsareadditivein

both thelargeand sm all�(q)=�(T LS)lim its.Theseresults

are in agreem entwith those found in Ref. [30],where a

related problem wastreated.

3. Entanglem ent

Itisworth taking a m om enthere to discussthe ques-

tion ofentanglem ent between the system and environ-

m ent. It is com m only said that in a M arkovian m aster

equation approach the entanglem ent between a system

and its surrounding environm ent is neglected,a state-

m entthatcan be m isinterpreted rathereasily. In order

to address that point,we consider the following situa-

tion:wetakethe param etersto be in the weak-coupling

regim e,where such a discussion ism eaningful. W e take

the qubitto be initially in itsexcited state,with no en-

tanglem entbetween thequbitand theTLS.W e�nd that

theo�-diagonalm atrix elem entsofthecom bined system

density m atrix describing coherence between the states

j"q#T LSiand j#q"T LSistartfrom zero att= 0 and reach

a steady state atthe end ofthe transienttim e. Beyond

thatpointin tim e,they decay with thesam erateasthe

excited statepopulation.W ethereforeconcludethatthe

�nalrelaxation rate that we obtain takes into account

thee�ectsofentanglem entbetween qubitand TLS,even
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though thedensity m atrix ofthequbitaloneexhibitsex-

ponentialdecay behaviour.

V I. C R IT ER IA FO R ST R O N G C O U P LIN G

B ET W EEN Q U B IT A N D T W O -LEV EL SY ST EM

There are a num ber ofpossible ways one can de�ne

the criteria distinguishing between the weak and strong

couplingregim es.Forexam ple,onecan de�neastrongly-

coupled TLS asbeing onethatcontributesa decoherence

ratesubstantiallydi�erentfrom thatgivenbysom eweak-

coupling analytic expression. O ne could also de�ne a

strongly-coupled TLS as being one that causes visible

oscillations in the qubit dynam ics,i.e. one that causes

therelaxation and dephasingratestochangesign astim e

goesby.W eshallusethecriterion ofvisibledeviationsin

thequbitdynam icsfrom exponentialdecay asa m easure

ofhow strongly coupled a TLS is.

Even with theabove-m entioned criterion ofvisiblede-

viations in the qubit dynam ics from exponentialdecay,

one stillhas to specify what is m eant by visible devia-

tions,e.g. m axim um single-point deviation or average

value ofdeviation. O ne also has to decide whether to

use relaxation ordephasing dynam icsin thatde�nition.

W e haveused a num berofdi�erentcom binationsofthe

above and found qualitatively sim ilarresults. Those re-

sults can essentially be sum m arized as follows: a given

TLS can beconsidered to interactweakly with thequbit

if the coupling strength � is sm aller than the largest

(background)decoherence rate in the problem . The ex-

act location ofthe boundary,however,varies by up to

an order ofm agnitude depending on which part ofthe

dynam ics we consider and how large a deviation from

exponentialdecay werequire.

W ehavealso checked theboundary beyond which our

analytic expressionsand num ericalresultsdisagree,and

we found that the boundary is sim ilar to the one given

above. That result con�rm s the wide range ofvalidity

ofouranalyticexpressions.Notein particularthateven

ifthe qubit-TLS coupling strength � is largerthan the

decoherenceratesofthequbit,thatTLS can stillbecon-

sidered weakly coupled to the qubit,provided the TLS

decoherenceratesarelargerthan �.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have analyzed the problem ofa qubit interacting

with a quantum TLS in addition to its coupling to a

background environm ent.W e have characterized the ef-

fect ofthe TLS on the qubit decoherence dynam ics for

weakand strongcoupling,aswellasweaklyand strongly-

dissipative TLSs. W e have found analytic expressions

for the contribution ofa single TLS to the totaldeco-

herence rates in the weak-coupling regim es,which is a

m uch larger range than just the weak-coupling lim its.

W e recover the results ofthe traditionalweak-coupling

approxim ation as a specialcase ofour results,nam ely

fora weakly-coupled strongly-dissipative TLS.W e have

found that weakly-coupled weakly-dissipative TLSs ex-

hibit m em ory e�ects by contributing a non-exponential

factorto the qubitdecoherencedynam ics.W e have ver-

i�ed thatthe contributionsoftwo TLSsto the qubitre-

laxation and dephasing rates are additive in the weak-

coupling lim it. W e have discussed the transition from

weak to strong coupling and num erically found thatthe

transition occurswhen the qubit-TLS coupling strength

exceedsallthe decoherenceratesin the problem .
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